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Hello, we love feedback. Would you mind
taking a quick 3 question survey? This will
ensure that we continuously improve for all
our customers both present and in the
future. Thanks!

Rate us: 1-5 Stars (5 being the best) How
was your experience with our Call Center?

Please provide us with any feedback that can
help us improve, and thanks again for
your time.

4

Rate us: 1-5 Stars (5 being the best) How
was your experience with your repair Technician?

5 

Rate us: 1-5 Stars (5 being the best) How
was your experience with our company as a whole?

4

I wish that parts ordering didn’t take so long,
but I understand it wasn’t your fault. Great
job over all. Would recommend any time.

     

Hello, we love feedback. Would you mind
taking a quick 3 question survey? This will
ensure that we continuously improve for all
our customers both present and in the
future. Thanks!

Rate us:  or   How was your experience
with our Call Center?

Please provide us with any feedback that can
help us improve, and thanks again for
your time.

Rate us:  or   How was your experience
with your repair Technician?

 

 

Rate us:  or   How was your overall
experience with our company as a whole?

 

I wish that parts ordering didn’t take so long,
but I understand it wasn’t your fault. Great
job over all. Would recommend any time.

     

Text Survey Completed Job

Highlights

 CDA Pidgins text messaging was built because we know that 
today and in the future your customers will be using their mobile 
phone as their main source of communication. When you need to fill 
up your schedule quickly, and you call your customers they don’t 
answer, that’s lost revenue, but when you text them instead, more 
than likely they will answer you back in less than three minutes.    

 Not only is CDA Pidgins laser focused on helping you fill up 
your schedule, but we’re just as focused as to what happens after a 
claim is marked as completed. For that reason, we’ve built TXT Sur-
veys directly into CDA, and the best part is, it’s fully automated!

 You simply select the “Sub-Status” that is flagged for “com-
pleted” jobs, and then you select the option to send a survey, CDA 
automation will take care of the rest. 

•  After a job is  marked as complete,  an automated text  survey is  sent to your customer.

•  Survey is based upon the simple science of Thumbs-up   Thumbs-down .

•  Customers can also leave you feedback on the f inal  response.

•  If you have an active CDA Pidgins website account, you can download your responses as a csv file.

•  Not only will the front office get a response, but your TCH will also get a copy of the Survey.  

•  Survey is  bui lt  in accordance with mobile phone best  pract ices of  only sending 3 quest ions.  

•  You can also create your own set of  quest ions.  I t ’s  ful ly  customizable.  

•  Text Surveys are the quickest  method for gett ing the pulse of  whether both your
   front off ice and technic ians are giv ing your customers the best  service you expect
   from them. 


